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December Meeting: 

The program this month 

will be:  "Fellow Chapter 

member, Derek 

Fernandez, will give us a 

presentation about 

designing, building and 

flying RC aircraft and 

ultra lights." 

***** 

Date: Fri. December 15, 

2017.  

Time: 7:00 p.m.  

Location: The meeting 

will be held at the South 

Metro Fire Rescue 

Authority Building: 9195 

East Mineral Avenue 

Centennial, CO 80112. 

The Building is located 

between Dry Creek and 

County Line on the West 

side of I- 25: West of 

IKEA.  
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Members, 

 

2017 has been quite a good year for Chapter 301, 

so I'd like to take a moment and recognize some 

of the achievements made by our members:  

- Randall Eaker and John Tedder both made first 

flights in their planes (John did it twice!).  

- Eva Hakansson and Richard Summers both 

earned their Private Pilot's License. 

- Ben Fangmire got his high performance rating. 

- Carson Hallam has surpassed 100 flight hours. 

- Tom Fisher learned to fly a Pitts. 

- Stan Specht has flown in 49 of the 50 States, 

leaving only Hawaii to go. 

- Jacqueline Withers beat cancer and has made a 

full recovery. 

- Jon Banks survived a grisly off-airport landing (as 

a passenger) and is making a full recovery. 

 

In addition, our Young Eagles program has had a 

very successful year.  Thanks so much to Rudy, 

Blanche, Russ, and all the YE pilots and ground 

volunteers.  Your efforts to plan and execute the 

Young Eagle program safely, month after month, is 

extremely important to the reputation this Chapter 

has with its local community and the kids who may 

one day be the future of experimental aviation. 

 

Our membership is healthy, with around 130 

current members, many of which are actively 

participating in Chapter meetings, fundraisers and 

social events.  Our scholarship program has helped 

some amazing young people pursue their aviation 

dreams.  Thank you, so much, for all that have 
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The December 2017 EAA Chapter video will be shown just prior to the general 
meeting at 6:20 pm. 

Web: http://www.eaa301.org                 Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/EAA301/ 

given their time and money to our scholarship 

program; a truly worthwhile cause. 

 

The monthly meeting programs this year were 

excellent and covered a wide variety of topics: the 

history of the Corben Baby Ace, tablet 

navigation apps, EarthX lithium battery 

technology, the physiology of high G 

flying, Airventure planning tips, Boom 

technologies' supersonic jet designs, Colorado 

State Patrol Flight Operations, Jeppesen weather 

and NOTAM software, Doc, the second flying B-

29, What would you do? - unintentional flight into 

IMC and NASA Assignment: Shoot the Moon.  If 

you haven't been to a meeting in a while, I urge 

you to come and join us.  It's educational, 

entertaining and a great way to meet like-minded 

aviators, builders and dreamers.  

 

For all those who have volunteered their time 

and expertise to this Chapter in 2017, I humbly 

thank you.  For those who have agreed to help 

carry us into the next year and beyond, I hope you 

will do your personal best to make this 

Chapter everything that it can be.  To that end, I 

will be looking for input from the Officers, Board 

of Directors and Chapter Membership, so we can 

properly steer this ship into 2018.  

 

For those of you that didn't know, 2018 marks 

the 50th year that this Chapter has been in 

operation.  Let's make sure to make the coming 

year really special.  I hope to see you all at the 

Founders Day Banquet on Sunday, January 21st.  

 

"Get involved, stay involved and be the change 

you want to see." 

Mike Rettig 

EAA Chapter 301 

President 

http://www.eaa301.org
https://www.facebook.com/EAA301/
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7:00 PM Mike Rettig brought the meeting to order. 

 

Approve Minutes of Previous Meeting:  Minutes were 

approved unanimously.  

 

Treasurer's Report: Russ Grell reviewed the finances, 

and everything seemed fine, as usual. 

 

Old Business: 

Chapter Hangar Visit/Cleanup – 

Went well and the hangar was pretty clean, 

just needs to be better organized. 

Russ Grell was going to work on organizing 

the Chapter Library a little better. 

There is a Jeppesen Flight Simulator that 

Bryan Raley recognized that may 

become functional for Chapter member 

use. 

 

New Business:   

EAA Chapter 301 Annual Founder’s Brunch will be 

on January 21st (time not yet set) at the Mt. 

Vernon Country Club.  RSVP and pay (about 

$32 each) through Russ Grell for your seats.  

Please pay ahead of time, if possible. 

WINGS Aerospace Academy is building an RV-12.  

They are looking for volunteers to help their 

kids (6th grade to 10th grade-ages) build an RV-

12 kit. 

We need program ideas and suggestions.  If you 

have any, please let Jon Banks know. 

Next month’s meeting is on the 15th of December.   

It was decided not to cancel the meeting, even 

though Mike Rettig would be gone that night, 

and Russ Grell will be in Minnesota. 

Derek Hernandez discussed the progress he’s been 

making on the chapter Facebook page.  He 

should have it up and running very soon. 

 

Introduce Guests & Visitors:   

No guest of visitors tonight. 

 

Member Project Progress Reports: 

Scott Barker said that Mike Cicerchi has been working 

on his Questair Venture and should have it running 

soon. 

Derek Hernandez has a friend (named William 

Bomgardner) who is building a Bugatti 100P racer and 

is excited to get it done.  Derek also did the maiden 

flight of his electric ultralight down at David Lorenz Park.  

He just did a “hop” with it, but will be making some 

repairs to it prior to subsequent flights. 

Lyn Langer (RV-7A) took off the wing tips to get his lights 

done and discovered that some screws were missing.   

He had some mishaps getting things back together, but 

it’s all completed now. 

 

Member Flight Reports: 

Mike Rettig went flying with Bryan Raley out of Front 

Range in a Cessna 172.  He said it was great to get into 

the air again after being on the ground for so long. 

 

Tech Counselor Reports: 

None. 

 

Flight Advisor Report: 

None. 

 

Young Eagles Report: 

None. 

 

Scholarship Report: 

None. 

 

Safety Topic Discussion: 

Bryan Raley discussed the need to watch out for 

migratory birds at this time of year.  He also talked 

about how he forgot to do a couple of steps on his 

checklist at a recent Young Eagles rally, and realized 

that he had forgotten to put the engine mixture to rich, 

and attempted to start the engine. It did, and ran for 

almost 30 seconds with the mixture in the idle-cutoff 

EAA Chapter 301 November Meeting 

Minutes 
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Announcements: 

►The annual Chapter 301 Founders Day Brunch and 
Awards Ceremony will once again be held and Mount 
Vernon Country Club in Golden, CO on Sunday, 
January 21, 2018, from 11:00am to 3:00pm. Cost is 
$32 for an adult and $16 for a child. Your 2018 
chapter dues must be paid either by the brunch or at 
the brunch.  Below is the list of members who have 
already paid their dues for 2018. RSVPs must be 
received by no later than December 31, 2017 at 
8:00pm, and they are required to attend the brunch.  

Mail a check to Russ Grell at 9961 S Prairie Falcon 
Lane, Highlands Ranch, CO 80130-3817. RSVP to 

Russ or Ted at rgrell@att.net  or tedlem@q.com  
To view all EAA events go to: 

http://www.eaa.org:80/calendar/ 

position. This proves that there is enough residual fuel 

left in an engine that has been normally shut down, 

and that under certain circumstances, such as a 

broken P-lead on a magneto, it could result in someone 

accidentally starting the engine simply by moving the 

prop. This could cause serious injury or death to 

anyone standing close to the prop.  Bryan also 

mentioned the recent death of a MLB pitcher in an Icon 

A5 Light Sport amphibious, and noticed that there is no 

vertical speed indicator in the cockpit—which could be 

problematic upon landing on water.  He also 

mentioned that the wing can be relatively close to 

water level when the aircraft banks at a low altitude 

over water.  Although Icon is having some problems as 

it starts up, Vans Aircraft also had its fair share of 

problems when it started, too.  Russ Grell also 

mentioned that bald eagles are back, and he recently 

saw one with an eight- foot wing span—so be careful!  

James Taylor discussed the hazards that can surround 

de-fueling a plane, and the importance of grounding 

the plane during de-fueling and having a fire 

extinguisher ready. 

 

Bruce Vogel will be starting a flight school with a multi-

engine aircraft he has recently acquired. 

 

Ms. Jacquelyn discussed how great the Young Eagles 

program is and how it positively affects the kids who 

participate in it. 

 

Program Description – Mike Rettig announced that 

tonight is Movie Night – NASA Assignment: Shoot the 

Moon 

 

7:53 PM - Refreshment Break & “Hangar Flying” Time 

 

8:15 PM - Program Start: NASA Assignment: Shoot the 

Moon 

 

9:13 PM – Mike Rettig closed the meeting 

Advertisements 

For Sale - Marsha Brozovich has a men’s medium 

brown leather flight jacket in like new condition. It is 

customized with the EAA Logo on the back. Asking 

$250.00. For pics or more info contact Marsha at 303-

881-8263 0r batbarakah@aol.com. Ed.— Sounds like a 

good Christmas gift for someone! 

 

For Sale - RANS S-19 Kit. All components mostly 

completed. All airframe kits/parts included to 

complete, including cowling, seats and canopy. Project 

located at Rocky Mountain Metro Airport (KBJC). 

$26,000.  Contact Don Smith at 303-524-4344.   Kit 

component pricing details also available from Don or 

Bryan Raley. See pics and ad in the September 

Newsletter for more details. 

For Sale - EAA member at KGXY has a 1950 Cessna 

140A for sale. If interested, contact Ron  at 970-515-

9056 or by email at the address on the flyer on page 8 

of the August newsletter. I believe that this aircraft may 

meet Light Sport Category requirements. 

 

For Sale - 2 Bushby Mustang II kits. One kit new—
never started, still in crates. The other kit has been 
started but not completed. These are priced to sell 
quickly, with an awesome deal for buying both kits. 
Contact A. Gallegos at 303-840-7183 or 
flyingg@q.com. 

For Sale — Mike Casey has tools and other 
equipment for sale, including pneumatic squeezers 
and an ICOM IC-A24 radio. Willing to sell all items at 
50% of retail value. For more info contact Mike at 
303-771-0815 or at mikec@caseyspm.com. 

EAA Chapter 301 November Meeting Minutes, 

Cont’d. 

rgrell@att.net
mailto:tedlem@q.com
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Announcements, Cont’d. 

►If anyone knows of someone in need of hangar 
space please let the chapter officers know. The 
Chapter hangar may be available for anyone building 
or in final assembly of their experimental or light 
sport  aircraft.  

►As the holidays and the end of the year 
approaches, members are reminded that EAA 
Chapter 301 has several opportunities for tax 
deductible donations. See Russ Grell for details. 
Donations can be made for the Chapter Scholarship 
Fund, the Young Eagle Program Fund, for Hangar 
expenses and improvements, or other purposes. 

►Members, please wear your EAA Chapter 301 
name tags at every Chapter meeting so we can put 
names to faces, especially for our newer members. 
This also makes it easier for newer members to 
know who you are. 

►If there are any changes to your personal 
information, i.e. phone number, address, spousal 
unit, also the aircraft you’re flying, please let Russ 
Grell know at rgrell@att.net.  

►We need some help getting the word out about our 
wonderful Chapter Scholarship program that affords 
young men and women the opportunity to obtain 
scholarships for flight training or attending the EAA 
Air Academy Program in Oshkosh. If you know of a 
deserving young person please contact Don 
Shipman at 303-971-0435 or by email at 
plmcrze73@q.com so he can start the application 
process. Note Don’s email address has changed. 

Important EAB Regs and Advisory Circulars 

This section provides information about the  pertinent 
Federal Aviation Regulations (FARs), Advisory Circulars 
(ACs), and other key information regarding the building 
and flying of experimental amateur-built aircraft.  

FARs 

91.319— Aircraft having experimental certificates: 
Operating limitations.  

21.191— Experimental certificates.  

Part 68—BasicMed 

ACs 

AC 20-27G 

Certification and Operation of Amateur-Built Aircraft  

AC 90-109  

Airmen Transition to Experimental or Unfamiliar Airplanes  

AC 90-89A 

Amateur-Built Aircraft and Ultralight Flight Testing 
Handbook  

AC 90-116  

Additional Pilot Program for Phase I Flight Test 

AC 68-1 

Alternative Pilot Physical Examination and Education 
Requirements (Basic Med) 

From the Editor’s Cockpit 

For 2017 I have made some small formatting 
changes to the newsletter, and I updated several 
links for some of the references mentioned below. I 
am always looking for articles, photos, and other 
information from the members for inclusion in each 
newsletter. Contact me if you wish to contribute! 

Did you know that…….. 

You can get online versions of EAA magazines for 
Sport Aviation, The Experimenter, and other 
Specialized field magazines with additional content 
and more in depth information than is available in the 
printed version by subscribing to them at 
http://www.eaa.org/experimenter and 
http://www.sportaviationonline.org/sportaviation/may
_2015#pg1 (EAA members only) 

You can attend regularly scheduled EAA webinars 
covering a variety of topics, or review archived 
webinars on www.EAA.org/webinars 

You can get online builders assistance from the EAA 
Hints for Homebuilders Videos at www.EAAVideo.org 

You can tap into other sources of information in EAA 
discussion forums by signing up at 
http://eaaforums.org/forum.php 

Learn more about EAA Airventure at 

mailto:plmcrze73@q.com
http://www.EAA.org/webinars
http://www.EAAVideo.org
http://eaaforums.org/forum.php
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2018 EVENTS 
JANUARY 

Sat 13 EAA Chapter 43 Holiday Dinner, Master’s Restaurant, Colorado National Golf Club, Erie. 

Cocktails at 6:00 PM, Dinner at 6:30 PM 

Fri 19 EAA Chapter 301 Membership meeting, 7:00 p.m. 
 24-27 Sebring FL 14th Annual U.S. Sport Aviation Expo (SEF) 

  http://www.sportaviationexpo.com/ 

Sat 27 EAA Chapter 301 Young Eagles Rally, FTG 8:00 a.m. 
00 p.m. 
 
FEBRUARY 

Sat 10 EAA Chapter 43 Membership meeting, BJC, 7:00 p.m. 
Fri 16 EAA Chapter 301 Membership meeting, 7:00 p.m. 
Sat 24 EAA Chapter 301 Young Eagles Rally, FTG 8:00 a.m. 

 

MARCH 

Sat 3 Hops & Props, EAA's fine food and beverage-tasting event, AirVenture Museum, 7–10 p.m. CST 

  http://www.eaa.org/hops&props/ 

Sat 10 EAA Chapter 43 Membership meeting, BJC, 7:00 pm 
Fri 16 EAA Chapter 301 Membership meeting, 7:00 p.m. 
Sat 17 EAA Chapter 43 Young Eagles Rally, EIK 7:30 a.m. 
Sat 24 EAA Chapter 301 Young Eagles Rally, FTG 8:00 a.m. 

Sat 31 Jeffco Aviation Association Annual Meeting, KBJC, Mt. Evans Room, 12:00 p.m.  

2017/2018 Aero Events Planning Calendar 

Provided courtesy of Don Smith/Chapter 43.  

EAA Chapter 301 Members on the Move 

CONGRATUALTIONS to Eva Hakansson who 

recently passed her Private Pilot Checkride on 

December 4, 2017. Unfortunately she will be moving 

to Auckland, New Zealand, where she will be 

teaching Engineering Design at the University of 

Auckland for the next 2 years. At last word she was 

already beginning the process to acquire privileges 

to fly in New Zealand. She obtained her license from 

the Journey’s Aviation Flight School at KBDU. Eva 

also attended her first Airventure this year with her 

parents, who came along way to visit. Wishing her 

many happy and safe hours of flying! 

http://www.sportaviationexpo.com/
http://www.eaa.org/hops&props/
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FAA DAR’s in Colorado 

 
 

City Last 

Name 

First 

Name 

  EAA Member 

Recommended 

Phone 

Number 

Crawford Hanna George   Yes (970) 921-4286 

Byers Husted Robert   Yes (303) 822-9890 

Elbert Jordan Joseph   Yes (719) 495-0887 

Pagosa Springs  Serkes Keith   Yes (303) 828-3844 

Pueblo Walden Ben   Yes (719) 251-6522 

2018 Young Eagle Rally Tentative Schedule 

 If you  wish to participate in the Young Eagles Rallies contact Rudy Kniese by email at 
crkniese@gmail.com, or by phone per the info at the end of the newsletter or in the membership roster. The 
Young Eagle program for 2017 endured several challenges. Many former volunteers have lost their 
medicals or sold their aircraft, and at least 3 scheduled events were weathered out this year, forcing the 
rescheduling of several rallies, which always wreaks havoc on everyone’s schedules and availability. There 
were also a fair number of aircraft maintenance issues that cropped up before and during some of the 
rallies. In short, we have begun to experience some of the issues that this program is trying to prevent - 
namely the ever-increasing threat of pilot shortages.  

To support flying an average of 40-50 kids at each rally takes an enormous amount of planning, 
coordination and communication with airport and ATC management, pilots, ground crew, ground school 
resources and facilities, and the coordinators for the groups of kids that participate in the program. To 
continue to support this effort, the volunteer-ship for the program needs to remain at a certain level. We 
always need more participants and volunteers for the program, especially when schedules change or 
planes have maintenance problems, etc. We also need to increase our general pilot/aircraft pool in the 
coming year. So if you have a desire to participate in the Young Eagle program, please check the calendar 
below and start making plans for the coming year. As you can see we have another full line up, but Rudy 
has made it clear that if he thinks we cannot support the event with enough resources he reserves the right 
to make “adjustments” as necessary. So please help Rudy out this coming year and get involved! 

2018 Schedule  

Total 

bookings: 2018 489 

Month Days 

# of 

YE's 

January 26,27 50 

February 23,24 57 

March 23,24 51 

April 27,28 53 

May 

25, June 

2nd 46 

June 22,23 37 

July 

27, Aug 

4th 50 

August 24,25 51 

September 28,29 50 

October 26,27 44 

November off 0 

December Off 0 

mailto:crkniese@gmail.com
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Young Eagle Rally Event, Centennial Airport on November 18, 2017 
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Young Eagle Rally Event at Centennial Airport on December 2, 2017 



  

RV-12 
Student aircraft build 

Volunteers Needed! 

Wings Over the Rockies Air and Space Museum and Wings Aerospace Academy have 

undertaken a student-focused aircraft build and we could use your help. 

As a part of the Wings Aerospace Academy, 6-10th graders are spending some of 

their day building the RV-12. We need volunteers who are willing to work with them 

during these times: 

Tuesdays: 12:30-2:30, 6th and 7th grade students 

Wednesdays: 9:30-11:30, and 12:30-2:30, 8th grade students 

Thursdays: 12:30-2:30, 9th & 10th grade students 

Saturdays: times to be determined 

  

We are also looking for weekend volunteers and a weekend volunteer coordinator who will oversee 

students and volunteers during weekend build times. 

If you are interested, or would like more information, please contact April Lanotte 

alanotte@wingsmuseum.org or Dave Yuskewich, Project Coordinator, dyuskewich@wingsmuseum.org. 

 

 

mailto:alanotte@wingsmuseum.org
mailto:dyuskewich@wingsmuseum.org
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Chapter Tools 

Mel Kuethe is our tool custodian with assistance from 

Howie Cammack.  Mel’s phone number is 303-794-

3930. If Mel cannot be reached, please see or contact 

Howie Cammack at (303) 794-3608 and he can get you 

what you need. 

Scales 

 Aircraft Spruce type 

 Electronic/strain gauge type 

 (7) - 50 LB cast iron slugs for calibration 

Fire Wall Forward 

 Oil filter cutter 

 Tubing beaders: 3/8” & 1/2”   

 Tubing bender 

 Continental engine valve lifter tool 

 Magneto timer 

 Top dead center finder 

 Tube flaring tool 

 1/2” cylinder wrench.  9/16” cylinder wrench 

 Compression tester 

 Bore scope 

 Pliers, hose spring clamp 

 Temperature measuring  device (wide range) 

 Prop Balancer 

Airframe 

 Nicopress sleeve tool 53XPJ with gauge 

 Nicopress sleeve tool 64CGMP without gauge 

 De-burring tool 

 Hole flanger - sheet metal 

 Electrical connector squeezers 

 Panel knock-out punches 

 Rivet squeezer - w/two new die sets 

 Torque wrenches (2), (large and small) 

 Hose clamp pliers 

 Tubular rivet set for 1/8” rivets 

 Drill guide for drilling cotter pin holes through bolts 

Disclaimer: Be aware that as always, in past, 
present, and future, any communications issued by 
Experimental Aircraft Association Chapter 301, 
regardless of format, and/or media used, which 
includes, but is not limited to, this newsletter and 
audio/visual recordings, is presented only in the 
context of a clearing house of ideas, opinions, and 
personal experience accounts. Anyone using ideas, 
opinions, information, etc., does so at their own risk. 
Therefore, no liability is expressed or implied by the 
Experimental Aircraft Association Chapter 301, or 
any of its members. Any event announced and/or 
listed herein, except as noted, is done as a matter of 
information and does not constitute approval, 
sponsorship, control, or endorsement of said event. 

Popular Forums and Web Sites 

I am starting a new section in the newsletter that will 

contain links to popular forums and websites that are 

utilized by our members in support of building and flying 

experimental aircraft. If you have a recommendation please 

send it to me and I will be happy to include it here. 

EAA HQ: www.eaa.org 

EAA Airventure: www.eaa.org/airventure 

Vans Aircraft: http://www.vansaircraft.com 

Sonex Aircraft: http://www.sonexaircraft.com 

Vans  Air Force (VAF): http://www.vansairforce.net 

Kitplanes: http://www.kitplanes.com 

First Flight Video: http://bcove.me/s50u0x73 

Mustang Aircraft: http://www.mustangaero.com/ 

Cleaveland Aircraft Tool: www.cleavelandtool.com 

Got more space to fill here—waiting for more links for member 

build sites, EAB kit manufacturer or builder support web sites, etc. 

Send me a link that you would like to see added here! 

 3x pneumatic rivet gun  

 90 deg.pneumatic drill size 30 bit only.  

 air blower gun 

 1/4 inch hose mandrel  

 Pneumatic blind rivet puller  

 High voltage wire tester  

http://www.eaa.org
http://www.eaa.org
http://www.vansaircraft.com/
http://www.sonexaircraft.com/
http://www.vansairforce.net/favicon.ico
http://www.kitplanes.com/
http://bcove.me/s50u0x73
http://www.mustangaero.com/
http://www.cleavelandtool.com/default.asp
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2017 Membership Enrollment Information 

Mandatory Information: If nothing has changed from last year, this is all the information required. 

Date: ____/____/____ 

Name:   

If you have a National EAA Membership #, 

please provide it:   

Are you a: 

Annual Dues for 2017 $20.00 

Scholarship Donation (Optional) .00 

Total .00 

Scholarship donations are tax deductible. 

Technical Counselor Yes___No  

Flight Advisor Yes___No  

Please make check(s) payable to: 

EAA Chapter 301, C/O Russ Grell 

9961 S. Prairie Falcon Lane 

Highlands Ranch, CO 80130 

New Members Please Complete—Returning Members Optional Information:  Supply any 
information that may have changed from previous year. 

Spouse:   

Street:   

City, State and Zip:   

  

Expertise:   

E-Mail Address1:   

E-Mail Address2:   

Home Phone:   

Cell Phone:   

Work Phone:   

AIRCRAFT INFORMATION: 

Note: Category—Standard, Experimental, Ultralight, Light Sport, War Bird, etc. 

Status: Built, Building, Restoring, Considering, etc. 

Make, Model 

  

  

  

Since (YR) 

  

  

  

Status 

  

  

  

Based At 

  

  

  

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE INVOLVED DURING 2017? 

Run for a Chapter Officer Post? Yes___No___ 

Arrange, Or Be, The Program For One of Our Meetings? Yes___No___ 

Host a Chapter Meeting at Your Project? Yes___No___ 

Work as a Volunteer for 2017 Builders Workshop (if there is one)? Yes___No___ 

Participate in Young Eagles Functions, Either as Pilot or Volunteer? Pilot Yes___No___ 

 Ground Crew Yes___No___ 

If you prefer to receive the newsletter by Snail Mail, check here. ___ (The monthly newsletter is delivered via E-

Mail (unless otherwise requested).  We also send out periodic news items by e-mail.) 

Category 

  

  

  



Chapter Mission:  
To Promote and Encourage the Restoration, Construction, and Safe Operation of Sport Aircraft. 

Current Officers: 

President: Mike Rettig (720) 933-3452 

Vice-president:  Jon Banks (720) 643—6872  

Secretary: John Wanberg (303) 352-4274 

Treasurer: Russ Grell (303) 791-3528 

 

Board of Directors: 

Mike Rettig  (720) 933-3452- Chairman 

Ted Lemen (303) 985-3684 - 2018 

Allen Billbro (303) 653-6442- 2019 

Chuck Spaur (720) 934-3427 - 2018 

Russ Grell (303) 791-3528 - 2019 

Technical Counselors: 

Jim Elliott (303) 725-4279  
Ted Lemen (303) 985-3684  

John Linz (303) 771-0685 

Patrick Townsend  (515) 371-8138 

 

Volunteer Officers: 

Librarian: Russ Grell (303) 791-3528 

Tool Custodian: Mel Kuethe     (303) 359-6976  

Newsletter Editor: Bryan Raley (303) 347-8124 

Name Tags: Howie Cammack (303) 794-3608 

Safety: Bryan Raley (303) 347-8124  

This newsletter is published by Chapter 301 of the Experimental Aircraft Association for the use, education, and enjoyment of the members and others to 

whom it is provided.  No claim is made for technical accuracy of material presented.  Editorial content is the opinion of the contributor and does not reflect the 

position of Chapter 301 or the Experimental Aircraft Association. 

Submission of articles for publication in the newsletter, comments, or inquiries are encouraged. 

Meetings are normally held on the third Friday of each month at 7:00 PM.  Current location is: South Metro Fire Rescue Authority Building: 9195 East Mineral 

Avenue Centennial , CO 80112.  The Building is located between Dry Creek and County Line on the West side of I-25:  West of IKEA.  In the board room directly 

to the left as you walk in the main entrance. . 

Refreshment Chairman: 

John Tedder (303) 663-7851 

Flight Advisor: 

Ted Lemen (303) 985-3684 

Webmaster: 

Scott Wiseman (720) 427-5037 

Derek Fernandez 

Young Eagle Coordinator: 

Rudy Kniese (303) 549-7944 

Scholarship Committee: 

Don Shipman (303) 971-0435 - Chairman 

Patrick Fogarty  (303) 841-5792 

Dagmar Kress (303) 887-4473 

 

 

 

 

 

First Class 

Bryan Raley, Newsletter Editor 

432 W Euclid Ave 

Littleton, CO  80120 

editor@eaa301.org 

 

EAA 301 - Rocky Mountain Chapter 
www.eaa301.org 


